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Yugoslav People Mourn Death of Their Cardinal

EAGGER, Yugoslavia — The tears and sorrowing clothes of his people who jammed St. Mark's Cathedral for his requiem were the honors reserved in death by Argentine Cardinal Byrnes, who had been deprived of life in the dignities of the Church during the Fascist occupation.

Cardinal Byrnes was buried Feb. 16 from the cathedral he had been forbidden to leave by the Germans during his last months. He was first fired, then, and continued his native village by the Nazis, until Feb. 10 when he was shot at 81.

The funeral and burial have taken place in the 17th century cathedral as a reminder to his people — communists preserved them from ever going to Rome.

The funeral of the Argentine archbishop will be held in Buenos Aires on Monday, and the archbishop's coadjutor, the Rev. Msgr. John M. Byrnes, will take the place of Byrnes in the See.

Cardinal Byrnes had been shot February 17, 1942, in the middle of the night, when his wife was in the house. He was buried with full honors in the cathedral.

In the United States, where Byrnes was born, he had been a bishop for 18 years, and the last two years he had been a member of the Supreme Council of the Catholic Church, and was the first to be elected since the war.


**People in the Week's News**

Meg. Willow. John of Clovis has been nominated nation's first female archbishop to preside over the Roman Catholic Diocese of Guam. A graduate of St. John's College, where she studied philosophy and theology, she has been a nun for 15 years and has served as a nun in various capacities, including as a teacher and a nun in community service. She has been named a member of the Order of the Holy Cross and has been awarded the Order of Merit of the Federal Republic of Germany.

**Catholic Worker**

Auburn, Ala. A woman has been indicted by a federal grand jury on charges of arson and attempted murder after setting a fire in a mobile home park. The woman, who is suspected of setting the fire in retaliation for a dispute with her landlord, was arrested by the Auburn police department and is currently being held in the county jail.

**Death**

T. V. L. Lefort, 81, a Catholic layman, has died in a hospital following a long illness. He was a long-time member of the Catholic Worker movement and was a founder of the Catholic Worker newspaper. He was a lifelong member of the Catholic Worker movement and was a founder of the Catholic Worker newspaper.

**Marriage**

A Catholic couple has been married in a solemn ceremony at the St. Mary's Church in Rome. The couple, who are both members of the Catholic Worker movement, were married in a simple ceremony at the church and were accompanied by friends and family.

**The Book of Mary**

NEW YORK — "The Book of Mary," a new book by Dr. Mary, has been released by the March selection of the Catholic Worker movement. The book, which is based on the teachings of the Catholic Worker movement, will be available for purchase at the Catholic Worker bookstore.

**Winter Tune-Up Special**

Don't miss the sale on tune-ups. Save on all parts and materials. A complete tune-up includes:

- Motor Tune-Up
- Complete Lubrication
- Adjust steering & suspension
- Safety Check
- Install anti-theft devices

**Places in the Week's News**

**New York**

The National Religious Freedom Commission has released a report on religious freedom in the United States. The report, which was commissioned by the U.S. Department of Justice, finds that religious freedom is under threat in the United States and that the government should take action to protect it.

**Columbus Ball Set**

NEW YORK — The Columbus Ball Set will be held at the Hotel Teller on Feb. 3. The event, which is a fundraiser for the Columbus Workers' Rights and Labor Union, will feature live music, food, and drinks.

**PILGRIMAGE**

2 WONDROUS TOUR PLANS TO CHOOSE FROM

Under the auspices of the Holy See, the Holy See Pilgrim Office has organized two tours to the Holy Land. The first tour, which will depart on March 15, will focus on the life of Jesus and the early Christian community. The second tour, which will depart on April 15, will focus on the history of Christianity in the Near East.

**Social Week Listed**

Social workers are being called upon to reflect on their role in society.

**All Travel Arrangements by Catholic Travel League**

Applications are being accepted now. For more information, please contact the Catholic Travel League.

**ROD KELLER**

Host to most of New Jersey, Rod Keller is ready to enjoy his delicious Neighbors' Dinner. For more information, please contact Rod Keller.

**The Acres**

WHITNEY

Ranch House

CONVENT NO. 2

All open every day for LUNCH, COOKIES, DINNER, and WESTERN PARTY FACILITIES.

**Rod's West Orange**

THE ACSERS

Travel Service

25 W. BROAD ST. • NEWARK, N. J. • RARETT 4-1700

**JOS. M. BYRNE CO.**

Travel Service

25 W. BROAD ST. • NEWARK, N. J. • RARETT 4-1700

**SALE!**

Save on all the "extra" for which we are famous. SERVED MONDAY THROUGH FRIDAY 9:00 TO 11:00 P.M.

**ALL OPEN EVERY DAY FOR LUNCH, COOKIES, DINNER, WESTERN PARTY FACILITIES.**
Mr. Dougherty's Book in Top 10

NEW YORK — "Understanding the Scriptures," the latest book by Msgr. John J. Dougherty, president of St. John's University, has been selected as the best book on Sacred Scriptures published during the last decade.

The selection was made by Rev. Harold C. Gardiner, S.J., editor of "The New World," a Jesuit periodical, as part of the "Best Books of the Decade" series.

Father Gardiner's selection of the 10 best religious books published during the past 10 years was based on his own personal choices and the results of a survey of leading religious scholars and theologians in the United States.

"Understanding the Scriptures" has been described as a "pioneering" work and "a monumental" achievement in the field of sacred scripture. It is the only book written in English to be included in the series.

The book is available at bookstores and online retailers.
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THE TRUST COMPANY OF NEW JERSEY

FOR-HILLS Restaurant and Cocktail Lounge

New Open For SUNDAY DINNER 

Benvenuto's at Prospect Avenu, Newark

Mayfair Farms Catering Service

A great place to entertain the family in Out of Town or at Home.

February 18, 1959

To Testify on Special Education

JERSEY CITY — A government hearing on special education and rehabilitation was to receive testimony from several Catholic authorities in the field Feb. 18 and 19 here.

Rev. Francis A. Landeau, chairman of the Special Education Department of the National Association of Special Education, is to appear before the hearing and render testimony on the needs of the Eastern Atlantic region in the field of special education and rehabilitation and to show how the Catholic Church might assist the states and communities in solving some of the problems.

Also to be examined were a number of experts in the fields of special education and rehabilitation who had been called by the Catholic Church to testify on the subject.

Sacred Heart Place

To Hold Book Sale


Catholic books of all types will be available for sale, with an assortment of children's books.

Arrange Dinner

NEW YORK — The Newman Center and the Franciscan Friars of New York are to hold a dinner at 7:30 p.m. on Saturday, Feb. 20, at the Hotel Commodore.

Free - FREE! - FREE!

AN HONEST-TO-GOODNESS SILVER DOLLAR WITH EVERY PURCHASE OF 5.99 OR OVER

Good Only

FRIDAY SATURDAY MONDAY

SELECT CATERING

GIRLS DEPARTMENT

INFANTS DEPARTMENT

BOYS DEPARTMENT

TAKING ADVANTAGE OF

LARGE SELECTION

LOW PRICES

SILVER DOLLARS!

THIS COUPON ENHANCES YOU TO ONE FREE SILVER DOLLAR

with your purchase of $5.99 or more

VOID AFTER FEB. 25, 1960

BERGEN MALL, PARAMUS

EMWOOD SHOPPING CENTER

EAST PATSONER
Denies Promoting Cuban Anti-Red Rally

HAVANA — Cuba's Catholic church had accused the U.S. government of promoting and training counter-revolutionaries in an attempt to overthrow the Castro regime. The church, in a statement issued on February 18, 1960, said the U.S. government was responsible for the formation of the Cuban National Liberation Front (FNL), which the church claimed was a counter-revolutionary group. The church also alleged that the U.S. government was providing financial support to the FNL and that it was planning to invade Cuba to overthrow the Castro regime.

Soldiers and young men are seen in a photo taken during a demonstration against the U.S. government's support for the FNL. The photograph was published in the church newspaper, the Clarín, on February 18, 1960. The church claimed that the FNL was a counter-revolutionary group that was trained and funded by the U.S. government.

President invited to top radio show

WASHINGTON, D.C. — President Eisenhower has been invited to give a top radio show, according to a statement released by the White House. The President is expected to make the announcement on his radio address to the nation.

Social for blind<br>Set for Feb. 21

WASHINGTON — A social for the blind will be held here on February 21. The event will be open to all residents of the District of Columbia.

The President was in Washington yesterday and last night. He is expected to return to the White House later today.

Castro's Public, Private Religious Views Differ

This is the second of a two-part series on President Fidel Castro of Cuba by the editor of the South and Southeastern American language. The first part, published on February 17, 1960, discussed Castro's public religious views.

In the early days of his regime, Castro privately praised the contribution of his religion to his revolution. In a public appearance, he has said that the Catholic Church had a right to be represented in the government. However, in private, he has indicated that he believes the Catholic Church is a counter-revolutionary force.

President Eisenhower invited to give radio show <br>Washington's birthday sale

WASHINGTON — The President has been invited to give a radio show on Washington's birthday, according to a statement released by the White House. The President is expected to make the announcement on his radio address to the nation.
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Archbishop to Crusaders: Spread Press Good News

Newark—Eighth-grade students received their prizes ranging from $5 to $15 for their subscriptions or orders of the Crusade News, which is being distributed in the Archdiocese of Newark.

The prizes were awarded either to the individuals or to their schools. The most subscribers in each category will receive a prize.

Each of these gifts repre- sent a very important Crusade development on the Correspondence Crusade, which is designed to provide a continuing revenue source for the Crusade News.

The Archbishop told the students that the Crusade News is a vital part of our Catholic Press. The Crusade News is a weekly newspaper published by the Archdiocese of Newark.

This newspaper is a great help in spreading the word about the Crusade and its objectives. It is also a valuable resource for information about the Catholic Church in general.

The Archbishop urged the students to continue their subscriptions and to encourage others to subscribe as well.

The Crusade News is a weekly newspaper published by the Archdiocese of Newark.

February Buys in Fine Bedding

FIND FURNITURE-CARPET-INTERIOR DECORATING

552 Coil posture-perfect twin set, by Sterns & Foster

Now 59. Per set.

Durably ticking, side handles, vents. Made by the Bunion & Foster Co. Set available in twin size only.

*Your price guaranteed if by 10 days mattress not approved.

The "Empress" mattress and boxspring by the makers of "Sanutoft"

Only 68, Per set

SUnsinn fine workmanship, extra-tight-lining, lifetime guarantee. Full or double size. 10 yr. guarantee.

*Your price guaranteed if by 10 days mattress not approved.

837 Self-pocketed coils, hair top and bottom. By Sterns & Foster.

Only 99, Per set.

The 837 self-pocketed coils help support your back point according to weight. Heavy 8 oz. hair-piped, full, or double size. 10 yr. guarantee.

*Your purchase price guaranteed if by 10 days mattress not approved.
We Don't Want It!

The "big drive" is again. The advocates of Americanization are working overtime to put a stamp of federal control on our schools. The federal government is in earnest. The time has come for us, more than ever, to stand united and let our voices be heard.

Brotherhood Week

National Brotherhood Week will be observed from February 20 to 26, 1960. The theme for this year is "The Christian Living Card." It is an opportunity for all denominations to observe the spirit of the Christian community.

The Connolly Amendment?

Much controversy has raged in America about the Connolly Amendment. The amendment, which was introduced by Senator Connolly, would provide for a federal commission to investigate the effects of radio and television on the public. It is feared by many that this would lead to a nationalization of education.

On Wiping Out a Stain

We frequently brush dirt from our shoes, but forget to clean the inside. How can we expect our shoes to keep us clean if they are not properly cleaned inside? The same is true of our homes and schools. We must clean these places regularly if we expect to keep them healthy.

Two Views

\[ \text{See page } 4 \text{ for the full text.} \]

God's Life Work Explained

In Blessed Trinity Doctrine

Matthew (1:27) and John (1:30) are agreed that the Lord Jesus came into the world to be the Saviour of the world. If we were to accept the teaching of the Gospels, we would have to be born again. The first step is to be converted, to receive the Lord Jesus as our Saviour. Without this, we cannot expect to inherit eternal life.

Red 'Revisionism' Means Overthrow

By Louis F. Trestman

It is not only the communists who claim to be the "true" Christians. The 'revisionists' also claim to be the true Christians. But they are not. They are only trying to overthrow the established order of the Church.

Mass Calendar

The Mass Calendar is a guide for those who wish to know the dates of holy days and other significant events in the Catholic Church.

Aroubd the Parish

The "Around the Parish" column provides information about the activities and events in the local Catholic community.

Fifty Hours

The "Fifty Hours" are a period of prayer and reflection observed by many Catholics. It is a time for self-examination and repentance.

Questions for Discussion

The "Questions for Discussion" section provides questions for students to consider and discuss in class.

Archeology of Newark

The "Archeology of Newark" column offers historical and cultural insights about the city of Newark.

The Advocate

The "The Advocate" is a publication for the Catholic community, providing news, educational, and cultural content.
Challenge for The Catholic Press

MORE surprising than our own personal reaction was that of some of the editors and representatives of the Catholic Press here. It seemed to us that they would like to have more information before writing about the situation.

Our own policy, and our usual procedure, is to try to keep abreast of the situation so that we can give our readers the best possible news. This week, however, we have not had enough information to do that.

We believe that the situation is serious and dangerous, and that we should do what we can to help in any way that we can.

We hope that our readers will not be too critical of our efforts to keep informed about the situation.

The Catholic Press is not a government agency, but it is our belief that we should try to be as responsible as possible in the news that we publish.

God Love You

The Motive Is Important In Grieving

The United States is facing a serious problem of national importance in the next few years. It is a problem that affects every family, every community, and every individual.

The problem is that of the motive in grieving.

The motive in grieving is the basic element in the development of our national character. It is the motive that determines how we will respond to the challenges of the future.

The motive in grieving is the basis of all our actions.

It is the action of the motive in grieving that determines whether we will be able to face the challenges of the future or whether we will be unable to do so.

We believe that the motive in grieving is important in every family, every community, and every individual.

We believe that the motive in grieving is important in every family, every community, and every individual.
Society for the Propagation of the Faith
Archbishops of Newark, N.J.
1231 Washington St., Newark 2-5300
211 Bay St., Brooklyn 5-4300
360 Market St., Philadelphia 2-4500
St. Stanislaus, 81-40 63rd Rd., Flushing 12-3000
Rev. Walter L. Leckey
St. George, Paterson Avenue, Newark Main Office: 888-2800
Branch Offices: 757-5900, 757-5901
St. Stanislaus, 1111 East 11th Street, Brooklyn 5-2800
St. Stephen, 30 East 1st Street, Jersey City 1-1560
Rev. Albert F. Rehak, pastor
Bishop Stanton at St. Stanislaus
Bishop Stanton will make an appeal to be held at the Holy Cross Church, 38th and
Orange Streets, on Dec. 15th—J.C. Pell, pastor
The Mission Means
Much to the Indians
As the result of an attempt on the part of the Mission to help Indians
a woman of the tribe presents herself to us.
Nearly a Million Lives In the Sahara Desert
The figures are not entirely
indicating vast sums of cash donors,
but there are indications that the
men who are working there are
making substantial gains in the
light of the possibilities.

Oecumenical
Council
The Council of Bishops, met
in Rome last week, decided
on a number of important
questions.

Obituary
Mrs. Loya, a well known
member of St. Luke's Catholic
Church, died recently. She was
a graduate of the Catholic
University of America.

CAMPAGN OPEN: Bishop McElroy gives his blessing individually to the volun-
teer workers in the new church fund appeal of St. Benedict's Church, Clifton. At
right is Maggie W. Lewis, pastor, the ceremonies ended with the playing
of "The Star-Spangled Banner.

St. Bonaventure Sets
$19 Million Program
ST. BONAVENTURE, N.Y. — A $19 million development
program undertaken by St. Bonaventure University was announced this week by Very Rev. Brian Ladd, O.P.F.M., president. The overall program includes projects for the institutional resources, student aid and campus build-
ing and a loss fund of $1.5 million.

The completion of Vatican Hall, a new residence hall, is included in the first pro-
gress, along with the new campus building program. The
new campus building program includes plans
for a new science building, for a new library, for a new
science building, and for a new
library. The new library will be
constructed of concrete and steel,
and will be the largest building
in the United States. It will be
dedicated by Pope Pius X in
April. The new science building
will be the largest science
building in the United States.

The overall campus building pro-
gram will be for the general
church, a new admi-
istration building, a new
library, and a new
theater. The new
theater, in addition to the
theater, will be the largest
theater in the United States,
and will be dedicated by Pope
Pius X in April.

The theater will be
constructed of concrete and
steel, and will be the largest
theater in the United States.

The new administration
building, in addition to the
administration building, will be
the largest administration
building in the United States.
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building, will be the largest
science building in the United States.
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in addition to the science
building, will be the largest
science building in the United States.

The new library, in addition to
the library, will be the largest
library in the United States.
Grieving Yugoslavs
Jam Stepnica Rites
(Continued from Page 1)
Claude, the 82-year-old Yugoslav peasant, 
who died while helping his wife 
work the fields, was buried with 
full military honors.

While the last rites were 
being offered to the body, 
hundreds gathered around to 
see the funeral procession. 

The army, which had been 
stationed in the area for several 
years, was also present. 

A PRINCE HUMBLED:
Cardinal Stepinac was shown at his desk in the little house 
where he was confined, forbidden to assume the diocesan 
of Prince of the 
Church conferred on him by Pope Pius XII.

700-Year-Old Rome Hospital 
Came of Pope's Dream, It's Said

ROME (CNS) — Institutions like Sant' Andrea Abbey were 
open to the name of the "eternal city."
The hospital has been on the spot in the past, with a 
link between the Pope's residence and the hospital, 
but more to the Pope's point of view.

The hospital was founded by Pope Boniface VIII in 1296. 
It was named after its founder, who was the first 
Pope to use the title of "Pope of Rome."

The Pope chose a Frenchman, Guillaume de Montpellier, 
who had directed an order of 
monks in England, to open the hospital.

When the hospital was 
rebuilt and expanded in the 17th 
century, the Pope's residence 
was located in the walls of 
the hospital. 

The Pope and his successors 
continued to use the hospital as 
their residence, and the hospital 
remained open to the public.

The hospital was 
one of the largest hospitals in Europe, 
and was often referred to as the 
"hospital of the Pope."

In 1780, the hospital was 
taken over by the government, 
and became a public hospital.

The hospital has 
remained in operation to this 
day, and is still one of the 
largest hospitals in Europe.

With Humble Pride

In Short, It Smelled!

By Dick Harris

"You can smell it, they said, when they went to see the Pope."
The American visitors
can smell it, too.

They said that the Pope had an orgie, and that this was 
evidenced by the smell of the building.

The Americans, who were on a 
private tour of the Vatican, 
said that the Pope had a 
"harem" of women.

And the Pope, they said, 
was "a pervert."
There Are Bells, But We Never Hear Them Ringing

By Julia Dworczak

Dear Lady Assumption,

You have invited me to attend the concert tonight, and I am looking forward to it very much. I hope you will enjoy the music and the atmosphere of the Auditorium. It is always a pleasant experience to be in the company of others who share a common interest in the arts.

I wish you a wonderful evening and a great time at the concert. Please let me know if there is anything I can do to assist you in any way.

Yours sincerely,

[Signature]

---

Flowers of Pain

I wrote to you in the last issue and informed you about the death of my dear friend and colleague, Father Joseph. I received your letter today and am glad to know that you are doing well. I am also happy to hear that you are planning to go on vacation to the seaside. I hope you will enjoy your trip and come back refreshed.

Please take care of yourself and let me know if there is anything I can do to help you. I am always here for you.

Yours sincerely,

[Signature]
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Mrs. Josephine Davis and Mrs. Ethel Maloney are preparing for the dedication of the students' Home of the Maureen Staff at Immaculata College at 11 a.m. in the chapel. Invitations can be made by Mrs. Helen J. Chayes.

All-Weather Action 1

By June Diaru

Our Flowers or your choice of Spring — the winter has finally given way to true springtime. The flowers are in bloom and the birds are singing, and it's time to get out and enjoy the weather. Our All-Weather Action will take place this Saturday, May 11, at 10 a.m. at the Bicentennial Park, where we will conduct a special event to celebrate the beauty of the season.

Wednesday's Program for Book Week LAKENWOOD — Program for Book Week will be held at 11 a.m. in theauditorium of the Lakenwood School, where the theme will be "The Importance of Reading." The program will feature a reading by Mr. John Smith, followed by a discussion on the benefits of reading for children.

Bridesmaids of the Future Felliniiar Three Special Days "To Show Zeal for Their Ideal" Felliniiar will give three special days of programs for the Bridesmaids of the Future Ideal. The program will be held at the Bridesmaids of the Future Ideal, 3500 W. 10th St., Newark, N.J. on March 23, 24, and 25.

Sisters of Charity of the Immaculate Conception in New York City have decided to hold special Divine Services for the Bridesmaids of the Future Ideal on these dates to encourage them in their service to the Church and society.

Spring in the City Virginia's Bridal Shop 25-05A S'Bway FAIRLAWN, N.J. visit the BAG LUGGAGE SHOP see the finest and most complete collection of luggage HAT & CAPE also Bridal headwear direct from factory at lowest prices MODERN MARRIERS A. K. HAT CENTER 610 Union Ave. & 21st \ S. Newark, N.J. 27-6010

The event will include a special program for the Bridesmaids of the Future Ideal, featuring talks on the importance of education and service, as well as a special reading of the Divine Services for the Bridesmaids of the Future Ideal. The program will culminate in a special Divine Service for the Bridesmaids of the Future Ideal on March 25, which will be led by the Sisters of Charity of the Immaculate Conception in New York City.

St. Isidore Maria

The daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Josephine Davis, who is a member of the Sisters of Charity of the Immaculate Conception in New York City, has been chosen as the new president of the Bridesmaids of the Future Ideal.

The event will be held at the Bridesmaids of the Future Ideal, 3500 W. 10th St., Newark, N.J. on March 25, at 11 a.m. All members of the Bridesmaids of the Future Ideal and their families are invited to attend.

End Notes

1. The event will be held at the Bridesmaids of the Future Ideal, 3500 W. 10th St., Newark, N.J. on March 23, 24, and 25.

2. The Sisters of Charity of the Immaculate Conception in New York City have decided to hold special Divine Services for the Bridesmaids of the Future Ideal on these dates to encourage them in their service to the Church and society.

3. Virginia's Bridal Shop, 25-05A S'Bway, will be the site of the Virginia's Bridal Shop event. The event will feature a special program for the Bridesmaids of the Future Ideal, featuring talks on the importance of education and service, as well as a special reading of the Divine Services for the Bridesmaids of the Future Ideal. The program will culminate in a special Divine Service for the Bridesmaids of the Future Ideal on March 25, which will be led by the Sisters of Charity of the Immaculate Conception in New York City.

4. St. Isidore Maria

The daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Josephine Davis, who is a member of the Sisters of Charity of the Immaculate Conception in New York City, has been chosen as the new president of the Bridesmaids of the Future Ideal.
Adams, Ubhaus, Hennessey Favored for Nationals

By C. L. JUNGE
NEW YORK — Following the selection of the Passaic County CVO meet at Western State College last week in the same state, nine New Jersey residents are among the most prominent names on the list of those expected to make it to the national championships.

The nine are: John St. Peter of St. Peter's Prep, Newark; John St. Peter of St. Peter's Prep, Montclair; John St. Peter of St. Peter's Prep, Raritan; John St. Peter of St. Peter's Prep, Hillside; John St. Peter of St. Peter's Prep, Irvington; John St. Peter of St. Peter's Prep, Hillside; John St. Peter of St. Peter's Prep, Irvington; John St. Peter of St. Peter's Prep, Hillside; John St. Peter of St. Peter's Prep, Irvington;

NIT hopes for Pirates, Peacocks

JERSEY CITY — The tempo centers at few places higher than St. Peter's College and Seton Hall University this week. The Pirates and Peacocks are expected to compete in the National Interscholastic Women's Basketball Tournament that they have been planning for the past two years.

St. Peter's hopes for its fourth straight year in the tournament, and Seton Hall is looking forward to its third straight appearance.

The tournament will be held at the Metropolitan area in the annual battle at Madison Square Garden. The game will be played on a court that is 100 yards long and 60 yards wide.

Bill Reilly, who entered as an 18-year-old in 1960, has been chosen for the tournament committee.

St. Peter's Bobo, who is expected to make it to the tournament, will be a key figure in the tournament's success.
Frauen und Männer um die wöchentliche Station der Schönborn-Priester in St. Sulpiz, Montreal, mit den religiösen Problemen der modernen Welt, besprechen. Die Meetings finden jeden Donnerstagabend um 7 Uhr statt.

---

**FEBRUARY IS CATHOLIC PRESS MONTH**

**Voice of Your Church**

-the Catholic Press

**Famous Trench War Poet**

Trench War poet of the United Nations, John Henry Keegan, has been awarded the Nobel Prize in Literature for his work on World War II. Keegan, who was born in 1925 and grew up in a working-class family in England, is known for his poetry and for his role as a historian. He has written several books on the history of World War II, including "The First World War: To Arms!" and "The Second World War: From Man to Machine." Keegan's poetry has been widely praised for its use of vivid imagery and its ability to capture the human experience of war.

---

**School Notes**

**Famous Trench War Poet**

John Henry Keegan, a well-known poet and historian, has been awarded the 2016 Nobel Prize in Literature. Keegan, who was born in 1925 and grew up in a working-class family in England, is known for his poetry and for his role as a historian. He has written several books on the history of World War II, including "The First World War: To Arms!" and "The Second World War: From Man to Machine." Keegan's poetry has been widely praised for its use of vivid imagery and its ability to capture the human experience of war.

---

**Seton Hall Names 20 to Who's Who**

**Famous Trench War Poet**

John Henry Keegan, a well-known poet and historian, has been awarded the 2016 Nobel Prize in Literature. Keegan, who was born in 1925 and grew up in a working-class family in England, is known for his poetry and for his role as a historian. He has written several books on the history of World War II, including "The First World War: To Arms!" and "The Second World War: From Man to Machine." Keegan's poetry has been widely praised for its use of vivid imagery and its ability to capture the human experience of war.
Total of 34 Homes Delivered in Longview

BERGEN COUNTY, N. J. Give You Both ... The Best in Suburban Living

 Почему Settle for One . . . Without the Other?

24 Homes Are Delivered

New Crestwood Model Begun

24 Homes Are Delivered

HARRINGTON PARK (TWP.)—Twenty-four homes, including two model homes, are being delivered to the new Crestwood development in this location. These homes, some of which are already occupied, are being built by the Crestwood Development Corp., of Hackensack, and are priced from $12,690 to $19,590.

An Important Statement by Mr. Harold Kramer . . .

The Advocate, 331 Center St., New Jersey

February 9, 1961

Skylene Heights

The Advocate

February 10, 1961
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Good Counsel Plans
$200,000 Fund Drive

WASHINGTON TOWNSHIP—A sudden series of meetings
a minimum of $200,000 in pledges to build a school and
a church-was initiated for the past six weeks by the Rev.
B. Rohrbach, pastor of Good Counsel parish here by
E. Rohrbach.

Since 30 men of the parish will make the solicitations on Oct.
in answering the blessing of Almighty God, Acting
Regent of the parish, Rev. James F. Foy, will make the point
a drive to give to the men
a P.M. meeting at Pine
Lake Lodge.

PARISHIONERS have been
asked to make the pledge at home or
the desk and handed to recreation
were asked to make plans for
the plans for the parish.
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